Cub Scout Pack 3387
Code of Conduct
Cub Scouting is a program based on parent/son participation. It is the policy of Pack 3387 that a parent or adult family
member (“Akela”) accompany the Scout on all Pack activities. Akelas will also be asked to participate in den level
activities from time to time. No use off alcohol, tobacco products, or illegal drugs is permitted while at Scout functions
(a smoking area will be established at campouts). In addition, the following expectations have been set with the safety
and best interest of all the boys in mind.
The Pack 3387 Code of Conduct:
1. Be on time – don’t make others wait.
2. Wear your uniform with pride.
3. Behave and follow instructions.
4. Follow Akelas.
5. Be nice to others.
6. DO YOUR BEST, and HAVE FUN!
Discipline at Pack and Den meetings and events will be at the discretion of the Cub Masters and Den Leaders in
accordance with the following guidelines:
1. Failure to obey a rule will result in a warning, followed by time out or removal from an activity. In cases of
harmful or repetitive misbehavior, parents may be asked to remove the Scout.
2. At the Cub Masters’ or Den Leaders’ discretion, parents may be required to attend den functions with their Scout.
3. Cub Masters and Den Leaders have the right to exclude a Scout from meetings for reasons of poor conduct. The
situation will be reviewed by the Pack Committee and, in extreme cases, and after consultation with the Old
Portage District, a boy may be dismissed from the Pack for misconduct.
4. Den meetings are for Scouts, their Akelas and leaders – other arrangements should be made for siblings during
Den meetings. All family members are welcome to attend most Pack meetings and events.
It is the duty of any uniformed adult leader of Cub Scout Pack 3387 to assist in maintaining order with the Cub Scouts
during any Pack function. Parents are responsible for the conduct of their children – both Scout and Non-Scout –
during Pack activities. Parents may be asked to remove disruptive children from these events.
Pack hikes are for the enjoyment of the whole family. The following guidelines ensure that Pack hikes will be
conducted in a safe manner:
1. An Akela must accompany the Scout on the Pack hike.
2. A permission slip must be turned in for each Scout.
3. Always carry water and snacks.
4. Be prepared for changeable weather and carry jackets, hats, sunscreen, sunglasses, etc.
5. Stay on the trails, and with the group.
6. Respect wildlife and our ecology by observing, not disturbing, nature.
7. Leave No Trace!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------We recognize that we, through our actions, represent Pack 3387 and the Boy Scouts of America. For so long as our
Scout participates in Pack 3387, we will comply with the Code of Conduct. Please detach, sign and return to Den leader:

Scout’s Signature

Akela’s Signature

Scout’s Printed Name

Akela’s Printed Name
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